
Programme

Qualification awarded

Bachelor of Laws

Length of the programme

48 months

ECTS credits

240

Level of qualification

Bachelor

Mode

Part-time

Language

Dutch, with parts in English

School

School of Law

Locations

Groningen

Bachelor of Laws (parttime)

Profile of the programme

The Bachelor degree programme Laws comprises a programme of 240 ects.

The degree programme comprises a major and a minor. The major is composed of compulsory and elective

units. The minor may be chosen by the student and allows him or her to specialise in a chosen field or to

broaden his/her generic or subject-specific knowledge and skills. The programme is practice-oriented: a

work placement (30 ects) and other practical components form an essential and compulsory part of this

programme, as does a thesis project (30 ects).

Graduates of the Bachelor programme Laws are multi-disciplined legal Bachelors. They possess an

enterprising and inquisitive attitude, are trained to deal with ethical dilemmas and have an extensive

knowledge of (inter)national law. Graduates are qualified to apply their knowledge and skills in practical

situations in which legal aspects play a major part.

Learning outcomes

 

Programme

one of following courses

one of following courses

Bachelor of Laws (parttime) credits

Semester 1 30

Legal fundamentals 30

XRDP21PRA - Legal skills A: private law 5

XRDP21PUA - Legal skills A: public law 5

XRDP21WER - Work field orientation 5

XRDP22PRB - Legal skills B: private Law 5

XRDP22PUB - Legal skills B: public law 5

XRDP21GES - Interviewing 5

Semester 2 30

Law and digitalisation 30

XRDB22ITR1 - ICT law 1 5

XRDB22DER - Digitalisation and law 5

XRDB22VMT - Project change management 5

XRDB22ITR2 - ICT law 2 5

XRDB22LTE - Project legal tech 5

XRDB22DME - Digitalisation: human rights and ethics 5

Energy- and climate law 30

REDB22IER - Introduction to energy law 5

REDB22KLR - Climate law 5

REDB22EEC - Energy and contracts 5

REDB22ETS - Energy transition 5

REDB22IPJ - Innovative project 10

Law and government 30

REDB22PUB - Legal module: public law 5

REDB22OVH - Government 5

REDB22BUC - Citizin-centred communication 5

REDB22STAD - Case Meerstad 10

REDB22ETH - Ethics 5

Law for entrepreneurs 30

REDB22JAO - Legal aspects for entrepreneurs: labour, corporate and tax law 5

REDB22CGR - Contract- and property law 5

REDB22LEM - Legal management 5

REDB22RIS - Risk scan 15

Semester 3 30

Law and digitalisation 30

XRDB22ITR1 - ICT law 1 5

XRDB22DME - Digitalisation: human rights and ethics 5

XRDB22VMT - Project change management 5

XRDB22ITR2 - ICT law 2 5

XRDB22LTE - Project legal tech 5
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one of following courses

one of following courses

XRDB22DER - Digitalisation and law 5

Energy- and climate law 30

REDB22IER - Introduction to energy law 5

REDB22KLR - Climate law 5

REDB22EEC - Energy and contracts 5

REDB22ETS - Energy transition 5

REDB22IPJ - Innovative project 10

Law and government 30

REDB22PUB - Legal module: public law 5

REDB22OVH - Government 5

REDB22BUC - Citizin-centred communication 5

REDB22STAD - Case Meerstad 10

REDB22ETH - Ethics 5

Law for entrepreneurs 30

REDB22JAO - Legal aspects for entrepreneurs: labour, corporate and tax law 5

REDB22CGR - Contract- and property law 5

REDB22LEM - Legal management 5

REDB22RIS - Risk scan 15

Semester 4 30

Law and digitalisation 30

XRDB22ITR1 - ICT law 1 5

XRDB22DER - Digitalisation and law 5

XRDB22VMT - Project change management 5

XRDB22ITR2 - ICT law 2 5

XRDB22LTE - Project legal tech 5

XRDB22DME - Digitalisation: human rights and ethics 5

Energy- and climate law 30

REDB22IER - Introduction to energy law 5

REDB22KLR - Climate law 5

REDB22EEC - Energy and contracts 5

REDB22ETS - Energy transition 5

REDB22IPJ - Innovative project 10

Law and government 30

REDB22PUB - Legal module: public law 5

REDB22OVH - Government 5

REDB22BUC - Citizin-centred communication 5

REDB22STAD - Case Meerstad 10

REDB22ETH - Ethics 5

Law for entrepreneurs 30

REDB22JAO - Legal aspects for entrepreneurs: labour, corporate and tax law 5

REDB22CGR - Contract- and property law 5

REDB22LEM - Legal management 5

REDB22RIS - Risk scan 15

Semester 5 30

Law and digitalisation 30

XRDB22ITR1 - ICT law 1 5

XRDB22DER - Digitalisation and law 5

XRDB22VMT - Project change management 5

XRDB22ITR2 - ICT law 2 5

XRDB22LTE - Project legal tech 5

XRDB22DME - Digitalisation: human rights and ethics 5

Energy- and climate law 30

REDB22IER - Introduction to energy law 5

REDB22KLR - Climate law 5

REDB22EEC - Energy and contracts 5

REDB22ETS - Energy transition 5

REDB22IPJ - Innovative project 10

Law and government 30

REDB22PUB - Legal module: public law 5

REDB22OVH - Government 5

REDB22BUC - Citizin-centred communication 5

REDB22STAD - Case Meerstad 10

REDB22ETH - Ethics 5

Law for entrepreneurs 30

REDB22JAO - Legal aspects for entrepreneurs: labour, corporate and tax law 5

REDB22CGR - Contract- and property law 5

REDB22LEM - Legal management 5

REDB22RIS - Risk scan 15

Semester 6 30
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Electives 30

Semester 7 30

Work placement 30

REDH20STG1 - Work placement 30

Semester 8 30

Graduation phase 30

REDH2ASO1 - Graduation project 30

Although every effort has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information in the ECTS Course Catalogue, we cannot guarantee that the content and the information

contained in it is always up-to-date, complete or true. Accordingly, no rights can be derived from the contents of the catalogue.
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